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UTC RETAIL Once Again Recognized as a Top Provider of Retail Software
The 2013 RIS News Software LeaderBoard ranks UTC RETAIL as a top 20 vendor
Rochester, NY, December 13, 2013: UTC RETAIL, a leading provider of POS solutions to the retail market place,
recently announced it was again named as a top 20 overall software provider in the 2013 RIS News Software
LeaderBoard survey. In addition, UTC RETAIL was listed as a top 10 vendor in a number of key categories,
including the areas of return on investment, administration and maintenance, quality of support and quality of
service.
“We are so proud to be distinguished yet again as one of the top 20 vendors in our industry,” said Sam Villanti, UTC
RETAIL President and CEO. “The key to our company’s success is a combination of 25 years of experience, an
exceptional suite of solutions, and our staff of extremely knowledgeable people that will go the extra mile for every
one of our customers. Since the survey’s rankings are based on anonymous feedback gathered directly from our
customers, we are pleased to see that they too recognize all of our efforts.”
Now in its thirteenth year, the annual RIS News Software LeaderBoard survey ranks retail software vendors by a
variety of metrics, including retail concentration, revenue, and customer satisfaction. The survey is conducted by
Litchfield Research, an independent research firm, and this year it included input from 376 retailers on 87 software
vendors. This well respected study is often referenced by retail executives in the planning and evaluation of their
next technology investment.
To download the full report of UTC RETAIL’s rankings in the 2013 RIS News Software LeaderBoard, please visit
http://risnews.edgl.com/retail-research/2013-RIS-Software-LeaderBoard89633.
About UTC RETAIL™
UTC RETAIL offers a suite of in-store solutions, including software, hardware and services, which help retailers to
thrive in the ever-changing and always accelerating retail climate. With 25 years of experience and over 450,000
store-level installations, we have been recognized as the industry leader in delivering outstanding service and
exceptional value. By leveraging innovative, modern technology, our solutions provide you greater flexibility across
multiple channels and platforms, and extend the long-term benefits of your investment. For more information on
UTC RETAIL, visit us at www.utcretail.com.

